I. INTRODUCTION
While the zirconium-hydrogen constitution diagram has, in general, been 1-15 quite adequately defined in previous investigations, contradictory results in the isochores presented by Gilbert and Vetrano and Atkins, and in subsequent 13 18 work of Atkins and the isotherm data of Libowitz, indicate incomplete definition of the pressure-composition-temperature (P-C-T) relationships in the 6-f region of the binary. Exact kno'wledge of the P-C-T relationships in these regions is of great significance, as this information is directly involved in the determination of the SNAP reactor fuel parameters: hydrogen redistribution, dissociation pressure-cladding strength relationships, etc. The investigation was undertaken in an attempt to establish more definitely the P-C-T relationships for the 6-€ phases.
Quantitative representation of the dissociation pressure can best be accomplished by means of an equation of the general form log P =Kj +K2/T , ... (1) T being the absolute temperature, K,, a factor expressing the pressure dependence of the solubility of the gas in the solid phase, and K-, a coefficient relating to the heat of solution of the gas in the solid phase.
From a plot of log pressure vs reciprocal temperature, the functional relationship between Equation 1 and the composition parameter (X) may be determined (X representing, in this system, the hydrogen-to-zirconium atom ratio). The general equation for the family of curves (isochores) expressing this relationship is given by log P = A + B X -Y , • • - (2) where A, B, and C are constants, the other parameters retaining their previous identities.
Regarding the isochore plot, C, the heat of solution coefficient, may be determined from the slope of the isochores; a necessary requisite for a constant heat of solution being an invariant isochore slope, for the concentrations Considering once again Equation Z, if X is plotted vs log P, at constant temperature, the slope of the resulting curve or isotherm defines the coefficient B. The slope of the isotherms so plotted relates to the physical mechanism of solution of the gas in the solid phase. In dilute solution (i. e. , X -0), the slope is 2, indicating that dissolution of hydrogen in zirconium is atomic, rather than molecular, in nature. This is as would be predicted from Sievert's law for a bimolecular gas. The implication is that, at constant temperature, the concentration of hydrogen in the solid phase will be proportional to the square root of the ambient hydrogen pressure. To the extent that concentration dependence on pressure obeys this relationship, the activity coefficient of hydrogen dissolved in the solid phase w^ill be constant at unity. How^ever, departure from ideality (i.e., the isotherm slope /2) w^ill result when, due to increasing solute concentration, the activity coefficient departs from unity. A change in slope or deviation from linearity of the isotherms, or a change of spacing of the isochores, may then be interpreted as a concentration dependence of the activity of hydrogen in solid solution.
The major area of disagreement in the works of Gilbert, Vetrano and 12 13 Atkins,  and the subsequent work of Atkins lay in the spacing of the isochores of the 6 -e region, relative to the two-phase /3 -6 equilibrium line. Specifically, the isochores of Vetrano and Atkins, and Gilbert (see Figure 1) , exhibited a progressively increasing change in spacing with increasing hydrogen concentration (i. e. , B continuously increasing w^ith hydrogen concentration, in Equation 2). However, Atkins, in his subsequent work, reported an isochore map that w^ould require anomalous behavior of the activities in this region (i. e. , the condensing of the isochores at compositions between ZrH, , and ZrH, j.) (see Figure 2 ).
While such behavior would be inconsistent in a true binary one-phase region, it must be considered that two distinct phases, (fee) 6 and (fct) c, coexist '
over the composition range of approximately 1.65 to 1.75 H/Zr (see Figure 3) . ' 'The heat of solution must be independent of concentration, for this to be strictly true.
NAA-SR-9374 9 Although available evidence indicates that the two-phase 5+ e equilibrium does not exist much above room temperature, one may postulate that a "memoryeffect" of the 6 + € low-temperature equilibrium resulted in the apparently anomalous behavior of the activity coefficient (isochore spacing) reported 13 by Atkins.
This analysis becomes especially significant, in light of the fact 16 that Edw^ards and Levesque, in their studies on the ternary system, zirconiumoxygen-hydrogen, report that the extent of the 6-€ tw^o-phase region is relative to the oxygen concentration. Atkins reported the average oxygen content of his hydrided samples to be considerably higher than that of the starting materials, which was given as 0.10 wt %. 
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II. EXPERIMENTAL
A. MATERIALS AND PREPARATION
All specimens used in this investigation were prepared by double consumableelectrode arc-melting of compacted reactor grade zirconium sponge. Chemical analyses of the melt stock and hydrided specimens are given in Tables 1 and 2 . Subsequent to extrusion and swaging to 1/2 in. in diameter, the rod was machined to 3/8 in. in diameter, to minimize surface contamination, and then ^i cut into 1-in. cylinders. These were chemically polished and vacuum annealed _5 at 950° C and 10 torr for 24 hr, to eliminate possible error due to the presence of volatile constituents. The samples were then repolished, weighed, and identified. Hydriding was accomplished by adding calibrated amounts of pre-purified hydrogen to the specimen contained in an evacuated retort at 900° C. This was followed by furnace cooling to room temperature. After hydriding, the sanaples were reweighed, compositions calculated, and all data recorded.
B. PROCEDURE
The dissociation pressure data were obtained with the isochore apparatus, shown in Figure 4 . The hydrided samples, approximately 3/8 in. in diameter by 1 in. long, were placed in the mullite sample chamber. Solid mullite rod was then inserted above the specimen in the chamber to minimize void volume, and the retort was evacuated to < 1/i. Subsequent to evacuation, the retort was isolated, the pressure sensing transducer system was zeroed, and the retort was inserted in a wire-wound resistance furnace and brought up to temperature. Regarding the first of these, nonisothermal specimen environment, this effect was minimized through the use of a massive stainless steel heat sink (see Figure 4b) . Maximum temperature variation, as measured in a mockup specimen, was determined to be < 0.5° C.
The precision of temperature measurement w^as '^ 1°C, as limited by thermocouple calibration.
How^ever, the procedure employed in each run, involving determination of data at many temperatures and in two identical isochore apparatus, served to statistically minimize temperature error.
Regarding pressure measurement, the accuracy and precision of the pressure data, as measured with strain-gage transducers and a precision potentiometer, was determined to be ±0.1 psia. This was statistically minimized by making many determinations on each sample.
In order to determine the extent to which gas permeation and leakage, under pressure and under vacuum, would influence the data, preliminary runs were made, under vacuum and under pressure, over the temperature interval investigated. A stainless steel specimen was used, to maintain similar test conditions. The results of these determinations are shown in Figure 5 . As may be seen from these curves, significant error may be introduced, should the test extend over long periods of time (1) as to minimize introduction of error due to these sources. Since error due to these sources must introduce nonlinearity in a plot of log pressure vs reciprocal temperature, we may conclude that it was essentially absent, since nonlinearity was not observed.
By far the greatest single source of error was due to the uncertainty in the hydrogen concentration of the individual samples. Because of the inadequacy of hydrogen analysis, by the vacuum fusion technique, in meeting the required degree of precision (see Table 2 ), the weight gain of the hydrided specimens was accepted as defining hydrogen composition. While care was exercised to minimize contamination which would result in erroneous compositions, as computed from weight gain data, a slight discoloration was apparent on the surfaces of all specimens after hydriding. The film could be interpreted as
•Exclusive of deviation from linearity due to void volume considerations, as will be discussed in a subsequent paragraph.
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contamination of the sample with oxygen and/or nitrogen as a surface film, and possibly as dissolved interstitial solid solutions. While the apparent degree of contamination was slight, in all instances, the relative atomic w^eights of oxygen and nitrogen, as compared to hydrogen, magnify the error significantly. However, the influence on dissociation pressure of the variation in interstitial impurity concentration between samples apparently lay within experimental error, since relative displacement of the isochores •was not in evidence. The least-squares computer program, used for final determination of the isochore plot and the dissociation pressure equation, undoubtedly served to minimize the effect of data scatter due to nonuniform concentrations of these impurities in individual samples.
Under certain conditions, the presence of a void volume in the sample chamber could introduce considerable error. How^ever, compensation for the error involved can be made, if the void volume of the retort is knoAvn accurately at some temperature, and an expression relating the change in this volume to temperature has been determined. The void volume of both retorts used in this experiment was 15.6 cc at 22° C. The temperature-volume relationship was determined by: (1) loading a stainless steel sample in the retorts under identical test conditions, (2) adding a kno^xni pressure of hydrogen at the reference temperature (22° C), (3) heating the isolated retort, and (4) recording retort pressure as a function of temperature. Since initial pressure, temperature, and volume are kno-wn, the molar hydrogen content of the retort may be calculated from the gas law: It should be noted that V. is not the true expression for volume, but rather that fiducial volume that would be applicable in the ideal gas law, were the entire retort volume at specimen temperature, rather than under a gradient ranging from specimen temperature to room temperature. We shall term this •
••(12)
Solution of this expression for the temperature limits of the experiment from 500 to 900° C shows that, for pressures in excess of '~ 0.5 atm, significant error may be introduced through assumption of a zero void volume.
This uncertainty above '^ 0.5 atm was taken into consideration when assigning significance to the data. 
III. RESULTS
The isochores determined in this study, relating dissociation pressure, temperature, and composition of the 6 and € phases in the zirconium-hydrogen binary, are shown in Figure 6 . These data are also tabulated in Table 3 . An isochore map, constructed from results obtained from a least-squares fit of the data, is presented in Figure 7 .
NAA-SR-9374 . ...,,,' .. •IH BPiBiffl ^^H :;; :::;;;:;:::::(! Regarding the solubility coefficient (K,), analysis of the function shows that it obeys an essentially parabolic relation, decreasing from a value of ~-8.57 at ZrH, ,, attaining a minimum of '-^ 8.29 at ZrH, ,-_, and then increasing at an increasing rate to -^ 9.55 at ZrH, ". The function is shown graphically in Figure 9 . This behavior is not evident from the spacing of the isochores of Figure 7 , and would not be anticipated from a plot that apparently involves continuously increasing spacing of {-) for equal increments of composition (X).
One may speculate that it is more than mere coincidence that the minimum occurs at the composition ZrH, ,-", approximating the 6, 6 + e boundary, 9 10 13 variously reported as ZrH, (-/ to ZrH, / i-' ' Undoubtedly, because of the related nature of this function and activity, significance must be afforded the fact that this is also the composition at which the most thermodynamically stable hydride in the binary occurs, as computed from activities by the 18 method of Searcy and Meschi {See Figure 10 ). While a discontinuity in the plot of the activities of the metal and the gas does not exist at this composition, as w^ould be a necessary requisite for a first-order transformation, we might well anticipate occurrence of a higher-order transformation, such as an ordering reaction or diffusionless shear mechanism, in solutions more concentrated than ZrH, / (i.e., the 5 ~* C transformation). Maximums or inflections in the properties of hardness, strength, and resistivity have indeed been 20 21 reported ' at '~ 6 1 at. % hydrogen, the approximate composition of this, the most thermodynamically stable hydride.
In view of (a) the results of this investigation, (b) the martensite-like nature ofthe6-e transformation, (c) the fact that the two phases (6 ande) have not been observed to coexist at high temperatures, and (d) the effect of oxygen (and undoubtedly the other interstitial impurities, nitrogen and carbon) on the extent of the observed two-phase field, it is proposed that the 6 -*e NAA-SR-9374 27 proposed €-start boundary, is shown in Figure 11 . Curvature has been constructed in accordance with available data on the extent of the two-phase 6 ~* 6 + C boundary.
Based on this study, we may conclude that isochores of the 6-6 regions of the zirconium-hydrogen system must exhibit a progressively increasing change in spacing with increasing hydrogen concentration. Any deviation from this type of progression can be attributed to significant contamination of the binary w^ith oxygen, nitrogen, etc., to form a ternary or higher-order alloy system. Based on the results of this investigation, together with prior knowledge of the system (i.e., martensitic nature of the 6-*€ transformation, absence of the two-phase region at higher temperatures, effect of interstitial impurities on the extent of the two-phase region, etc. ), the phase diagram presented in Figure 11 is postulated. The dotted line, extending upward from the composition ZrH, ^.Q and bending toward the ZrH^ axis with increasing temperature, represents the "e-start" boundary (i.e., the beginning of the cubic to tetragonal transformation). The extent and exact curvature of the boundary, while primarily speculative, has been constructed in accordance with reported 6-€ co-existence.
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